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Abraham Fernandez, - Manager

NOTICE. s

All Business Communications should be
addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono
lulu, H. I.

Correspondence and Communications for
publication should be addmfced to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaabumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

OHARLES CREIGHTON,1

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113JKaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL OTStftEXlf," "'
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

'31i Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.
i

CLARENCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,"

Honolulu.

X M. DAYIDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306vM:erchant St, Office (Mutual)
Tel. ISO, Residence R7.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 16 Kaabumanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LOTA KAULtTKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King it Bethel Sts.

F. HI REWARD,
CONTRACTOR -- d BUILDER,

No. 506 King Street,' Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.

DR. McLENNAN,
131 Fort Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5 P.M.
Office TL Tel. 237. '

LEWIS J. LEYEY,

Beal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Corser Fort sad Qaea Streets, Hoaalala

Personal attention given to Sales
o Furniture, Beal Estate,

' Slock and" Gakeral
Mfrebxadiso, "

MstMl TrteghBUB 218.

gustos aru$

MACFABLANE & CO.

JDealcrsi in. Wines and Spirits

Kaahumaau Street. Honolulu.

$ HRBERTELMANN,
I 1!" 3 --.:

.CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 King St. , Bell'Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 381. i P. O. Box 32

W. W. "WEIGHT & SON,

Carriage1 anH Wagon Builders
Df'ALtTllBRANCHES. 'H

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.
ii 1 .

H. E. McINTYRE &JERO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

i Corner of
Eing and Fort Sts., Honolulu.,

J. PHILLIPS, ''

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FrrTER
s

COPPER-SMITH- ,

Kj House and Ship Job Work
' Promptly Executed.

?

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.
i

H. LOSE,
' Notary Public.
Collector and General Business

Agent.
SUB-AGE- NT for several of

the best Fir&IiisjjizanccJCos.
annual Telephone S. P. O. Box 33S.

Aierotian; street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIO UORS
and FINE BEER,

Corner of King and Nunanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

EliasKauluIaau Wright
$&-- DENTIST, g

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12. m., 1 to 4 p.m. S3T Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

0 Provision Merchants

9S Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
snpplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

BeU Telephone 3SI. Post Office Box32.

W.W. WRIGHT & SON

SVXiV

laiTw &Wasoa Bite
u u

In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A. SPEOT ATIT.

79 sad 80 King StHoBolalu

' T"

BRUCE i A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Business oi (Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt atte&on given to the management

of Estaif Guardianships, Trusts.
eo, etc., etc.

Offices, , Cart-wrigh-
t Building,

ilertknt Street. Honolulu.

W.fe. LUCE

Wind and Spirit
Merchant

Gampbelt Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

city meat market
J i

. Oppo. Q teen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS TINKER,

FAMILYMBUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

- Try Them.
t

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Snbngbj.

Mutual "Telephone Number 289.

LEWIS & CO.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROYISION DEALERS1.

FRESR CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon tn Barrels
a Speclvlty.

iii Fort St., Honolulu. Td. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

Criterion Saloon

PFRJ AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN YTEILAND

EXTRA PALE LaGER'

IEK
Also, a Fresh Invoice of

California
OYSTERS

FOR

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

WI. BATES,

RIGGER and : STEVEDORE

ESTOfATES AND CONTSACTS ON

ALL KINDS- - OF WOEK;

OmcEi.intkTrrift'Bros, rPoitSmt" ckel-tf- r

6tncr.it gdrtrtistratnts

G.W.MACFAELABE4C0.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY;

Mannfaduring Jeweler and
WatcJimaker,

Mclnerny Block, 405 Fort St., Honolulu.

HARRISON BROS.,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

208 Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE M SALOON I

P. XcIKEBXY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
COEKER BETUEL XST HOTO. STS.

GHAS. CIRDLER,

Importer and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Tbread
JonnJJis)cks!3Ihine!inrrea'd- - -
Barbour's Linen Thread
Fears Soap

P. O. Box 358. Mutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahumanu Street.

JKmpire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fins tfineft Liqnoi BbbP,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nunanu and Hotel Streets

WO GHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, ThomasJ Block,
next door to Holomua' office.'

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STYLE.

Olothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no27

SANS SOUCI HOTEL
TVAIKIKI, HONOLDLU.

Fiist-CIas- s Accommodation for
To'orists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
PrVafe Cottages for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
oct9 Maaager.

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

EFA11 With the Latest ImproTementstlp

PARLOR , .

Organs, Gruitars
And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALAVAYS ON HAND, AND

FOB SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHLiEGER L CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle & Cooke's.
v

Iton&I Im Woi1

Queen Street,
Between Alakoa & Richard, Sts..

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Bice Mills, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.

Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,
Castor Oils,.Beans, Ramie, Sisal,

Pineapple Leaves & other Fibrous Plants,
And Paper Stocki

Alto Machines for Extracting Starch froaa
the Manioc, Arrow Boot, etc.

3?" AU Ordera promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN 61 CO.v

HO YEli KEE & CO. .

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,

Plumbing Neatly Executed.

No. 41 Nunanu St , between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

EWOHG SMG CHOHG & C9.

CorDLtxsLCtox

3?ainting, &c.

53T ,TV"e also keep on hand

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,

Tables, Bookcases -

Mirrors, Etc,

at the lowest market prices

No. 216 Eag st, Honolulu
del 3m
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PROGRESS,
i TXr Z.jfir tf" Zen Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, DEC. 28, 1893.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

' The message of President
Cleveland ou Hawaiian affairs ,is

a very full and very able docu-

ment It shows plainly what
'will be the only course which the
United States in honor can adopt
towards Hawaii, that of restor-

ing the popular government here-

tofore eijoyed by our people. It
proves that the Americaln admin-

istration fully realizes, the fact,
well known to ns, that no revo-

lution would have been con-

templated or attempted' without
the couuivnnco and assistance of

Minister Stevens arid the troops
undo his orders. It declares
the binding of those troops to be

an act of Avar as it has been
clearly demonstrated that such
landing took place without the
sanction of tho government of

Hawaii and without there being
any danger for lives and proper-

ties of Americans, 'except, per-

haps of those desiring to place
thoraselves beyond protection of

their homo government by com-

mitting the hideous crime of trea-

son. That sober second thougnt
now will becomerulingin America
seems undoubtedly and we have

bo fear that congress or tho peo-

ple of tho United States for a
jnomont will hesitate in follow-in- "

tho policy and recommenda-

tion of tho chief executive of the
great Republic.

That a delay will be caused by
the reference of tho Hawaiian
matter to congress is of course
very deplorable, but whatever

' action congress now chooses to
take will bo final and forever set- -

tie the question, whetherHawaii is

to bo ruled by tho people of Ha-

waii or by tho imported mercen-

aries who follow for money con-

sideration and grnb tho banner
of tho solf- - appointed Presi-

dent Mr. S. B. Dole. In the
jneantirao tho loyal citizens

. of Hawaii will ' cbutinno to
exercise their pationco', and con-

tinue to placo implicit trust in

tho. honor and justice.! of the
United States. It is to be hoped
ihat tho despatches forwarded
by the Corwin in regard to the
acceptance of tho ' Queen -- of the
conditions imposed by President
Clovelaud, and of tho demand of

Minister Willis and the refusal
f tho "Prov'slcnal Government

will expedite matters, and spur
Congress on to immediate action.

' The unsettled state of affairs is
,detrinieutol to everybody, and
it doesn't take a special pro-phecyi-

capacity to predict
financial disaster, and great hard-
ships among all classes if a stable
and confidence-inspirin- g govern-

ment is not soon installed, As
long as tho affairs of State are in
the hands of men who find it
.necessary to entrench themselves
behind snnd bags, and have their

Agates and persons guarded by
aliens, confidence cannot be
jestored, nor can prosperity
raiurn to the country.

Thai the Qaeea should hare
Witatad ia aootpHag the ooa-- t

. --Tr

ditions of President Cleveland
when he offered to restore her
government has been a painful

surprise to her supporters. A

spirit of vengeance has never

been dominating among her true

friends. Her advisers who ever

they may be deserve no thanks
for by their foolish advice, hav-

ing imperilled the chances of a

popular government, and caused

a continuance of the embarras-

sing, and objectionable situation
of the Kingdom. It should not

bo lost sight of that the majority

of the people desires restoration
of a constitutional government
under which the great principles
of popular rights are the main
features. As far as the sovereign
is a part of such government the
restoration of the monarchy has
been the object for which the
people have agitated and worked,

but it should never be forgotten
that the people desire a constitu-

tional government under which
the sovereign reigns, but does not
rule and they are not willing to

submit to any autocratic form of

government, never mind under
what namo it- - appears or under
what disguise it hides its true
character -- and inclinations.

In the President's message, he
makes reference to utterances of

the representatives of the Provi-

sional Government which claim
that tho people of Hawaii are
unfit for selfJgovernment, and
unable to exercise the franchises.
By the people, of course, the
Hawaiians are meant. That is
rather refreshing when we
remember that the Star, both
under tho editorship of Dr. Mc-Gre- w

the annexationists papa
and of Mr. TV. G. Smith has

proclaimed over and over again
that never would annexation be
supported by true Americans
here, without, the sacred rights
of tho popular franchise was
granted to the people. Any
body doubting the sincerity
of tho annexation. organ
in the matter were termed bad,
bad royalists who were mislead-

ing the poor natives. "We feel

rather amused now to see that
these "patriotic" Americans were
perfectly "willing to give a popu-

lar vote to the Hawaiians if Ha-

waii became a territory or State
in the American Union while at
the same time they declare the
Hawaiians absolute! unfit to ex-

ercise a franchise which they
have enjoyed for about fifty
years.

In 1SS7 there was no talk
of restricting the civil rights,
but on the contrary every jnan
in the country at the time of
tho reform .party's revolution be-

came a voter. Birds of passage
tourists skippers were given the
right of voting by that alleged
popular and liberal combination
whioh then revolted ignorant
Portuguese who couldn't read
or write became voters, and are
so to-da- y, but because the reform
party in tho natural course of
political developments lias been
reduced tou a hopeless minority
in the country, ajid has seen the
reins ol the government slip from
their hands, they deliberately
assert that the Hawaiian People
are not fit for nt and
unable to exercise the franchise.
Xes because the Hawaiians be-cam- e,"

politically educated, and had
their eyee opeaad. to the bem
inwardness of tbe JEUSora Party,

and learned to distingniji be-

tween true - friends, and false
friends they are to be deputed of

their civil rights at the dium of

a false, perfidious politicia, like
L. A. Thurston. The ljneyed
words which, that "statfcman"
used to speak when he fondly
called himself a kanaka, tie flat-teri- es

with which he triei to m-du- ce

the Hawaiian menjers to
vote with him are still jesh in
the minds of everyboa who

has watched his caree 'since
the Legislative session if ISSb.

His open statement mt the
Hawaiians are .unfit to jxercise

the franchise, we trust ill also

remain tresn an tue r inds of

ever loyal Hawaiian een'those
whom he has cajoled intj believ-

ing in his friendship, atriotism
and lovaltv. towards hs native

ml W -

country.

- .
The well-know- n di ease of

swelling of the head Inch' we

have had occasion to r mark on

among the P. G. supporters has
raoken out in a violeir form in
the Advertiser camp. I To term
Cleveland's msssage la 'back-

down" and Thurston's? 'protest"
a document that "annihilates

I

Cleveland" are some of

the latest symptots. That
" protest" by the way is one of

tho weakest and most absurd
t

pleas over published, i Any sec

ond rate lawyer could have writ
ten it better, although we do not
doubt that Mr. Thurston secured
some "Washington lawyer to
write it for him. "When Mr.
Cleveland and Mr. Gresham have

received Dole Hatch's plea to
Willis .besides Thurston's ' pro-

test" and Henry Castle's endorse-

ment of the same, their law-librari- es

will receive a valuable ad-

dition indeed and their legal
knowledge become vastly im-

proved. If the world now could

induce W. O. Smith or Chas.
Carter to write an essay on Coo-le- y

there would be hopes for the
coming generations at the law-schoo- ls

in the United States.

A laughable communication
appears in this morning's Adver-

tiser from one, A. Wellman, (who
very probably draws a pension)
dated at Victoria, British Colum-

bia, and to the effect that the
writer thereof had conversed (?)

with 300,000 (not a cypher less)
men of the G A. R. He states
that he was one of the thousands
that followed .Grant and Sher-

man. Of course he does not
mention the distance he was from
them. His communication (and
the location he is in, so far re-

moved from home, gives oppor-

tunity to think that he "left his
country for' his country's good"
or that he is a book agent and is
simply making a bid for local
patronage like his local confrere,

f ' '"Mac."

The Bulletin says that:

"An oligarchy is the worst kind
of a tyranny. Ours would sup-
press freedom of speech and the
iiberty of the press if it were not
that it plays largely to the gal-
leries across seas. Its spirit is.
evident enough ,. however, from
the words of, its organs. When
the Star invoked the sedition law
against a contemporary, it spoke
under the inspiration of the oli-

garchy."
Smith of the Siar, won't like

that, brother BWeiH, he claims
the tkib4es of ssreWth sob.

of a son ofa well, seventh son,

on wheels, and it is his oracles

that inspire the oligarchy. At

least be, -- and add associate.-claimha'- t

power, and point witn

pride to their successful coup

by shaking the American League
"boKie-man- " in the faces o the

j powers that be.

The present oligarchical

"powers that be," are casting

bread upon the political waters

which will undoubtedly return to

them anon, in a most unwelcome
manner. There'islTconstantma- -

nace to the lives and thojproperty
of citizens of all and every nation-

ality --who reside in Honolulu, on
account of presence of the

largo number of men, strangers
to the country and people, many
of the new comers being of

decidedly questionable character,
who fill the ranks of the regular
troops, who compose the bulk of

the d, American league,
and all of whom, have been
thoroughly.armed and equipped

.by the Provisional Government.

The returning waters are apt to
present an uncontrollable force

and power which may convey the
floating rift-ra- ff with a strength
and quantity which will serve to

enforce the biblical precept as

expounded by the lachrymose
Beckwith, that "they who live

by the sword shall perish by the
sword." But precepts do not
affect the minds . of the present

rulers unless there are tangible
dollars connected therewith.

"Hope deferred maketh the

heart sick," but "Great bodies
move slowly," and "There's
manya slip --'twixt tho cup and
the lip." However, "All things
cometh unto him who knows,

with patience, how to wait."

Flags That Have Floated Over
American Soil.

Columbus plowed with his ship
the roaring deep and, stepping
ashore from his boat, flung to the
spicy breezes of the West Indies
the royal banner of Spain. Its
romantic career upon the western

world was well sustained by Ponce

de Leon and Cortez. This flag

first sailed upon the Mississippi,

saw the dark shadow of the Brazil's'

primeval forests and floated over
the oldest town in the United
States St. Augustine. But John
Cabot was the first . discoverer of
our own shores, and the royal
George of ''nierrie England" had
precedence of all others,-i- n the now
'United States territory. . Then fol

lowed the lilies of the house of
Bourbon, floating over Lake Cham-plai- n,

the upper, reaches of the
Mississippi and upon the walls' of
Port Royal and Quebec. Sir Henry
Hudson brought the ensign of Hol-

land to the Rhine of America, and
in 1614: this flag was hoisted over
the infant city of New York.
" Previous to the Revolution, the
English banner held sway, although
the sturdy Colonists insisted upon
a special one for (heir mercantile
marine. A.nd when that agitation
first commenced, the respect they
felt for the motherland was evi-

denced upon their ensigns. But
as the contest deepened into war,
the banners of the various States
became more expressive and pro-

nounced. America Paper.

Language was. given to lawyers
to conceal the thoughts ot their
oliaats. ;

TO THE RESCUE.

The "La3t" of the Kamehamehas

Endorses the P. G- -

"Where Is Cleveland owI

Tho "Star" is jubilant, the

"Star" is happy, tho "Star" uses

its biggest types.' And all be-

cause A.K. Kunniakea has written

a letter over ins signature, in
which ho claims that ho is the
last of the Kaniehameha line,

that ho approves of tho policical
course of the "Star," and' that ,

he is ready to shoulder a gun.
The Star is easily satisfied
indeed and we are really surprised

that the "Advertiser" doesn't
copy tho important letter
and join in tho hosanna over
the alleged conversion of Mr.
Kunuiakea. But then perhaps
the ""Advertiser" knows tho

Star correspondent too well to

think that the cause of tho P. G.

in any way w ill bo furthered by
the appearance in print of

Prince Albert
Now, we have nothing except

tho most friendly feelings to-

wards Kunniakea and wo nn- -'

hesitatingly say that .wo deplore
that he.'ill-fldvisedl- y. has rushed
into print and placed vhimsolf in
a position which necessarily
makes him an object
of public criticisms.
But ho has done it and the im-

pression which the "Star" evidently
propc se3 to create abroad by using
Lis name requires to be checked.

Mr Kunuiakea may be the last of

the Kanieharnchasj we do not feel

ourselves called on to investigate
his ped'gree or his ancestry, but
we decidedly object to hi in posing
as an influential Hawaiian. The
reverence which the Hawaiians
always show towards an alii is
well-kno- by everybody familiar
with Hawaiian customs, but Mr.

Kunuiakea has only received

from Hawaiians the courtesy due

to him through his blood con-

nection with Queen Emma, but
never their confidence.

The Star ,has (been extremely
unfortunate in tho selection of the
Hawaiians who, it claims, aro in
favor of selling the independence
of the country. Such men like
Kalna, Josepa and Kauhi have
time and time again' been sub-

jected to the severest criticism of
the Reform organs and Beform
leaders and tho addition to their
numbers of Kunuiakea certainly
does not improve the aspect of a
cause claimed to bo backed by all
good Hawaiians, but virtually
only supported by men of the
chara'cter and reputation enjoyed,
by tho abovo mentioned
quartette.

Chas. T. (hlick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
- to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands of-Pi- it

& Scott's Freight
and Parcels Express.

Agent for tho Burlington Route.

Real Estate Mer sMGmral Aunt

Bell Tel. 348; Mnt. Tel!
139; P. O. Box415. ,

OFFICE: Kb. 38 MERCHANT
Street, Honolulu, H. I.
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arrivefrom San Francisco and other foreign
ports on or about the following dates,
till the close of 1SS4.

: - t
Leave Ho.voixlcDce at Hoxolcuj i

r.

tor Sax Feaxcisco. Fm. Sax FEAXCIsCO l
Warrimoo, for Van -- Oceanic... ...Dec. 26

couver Jan. 1 Australia. ...Dec 30
City Peking. . .Jan. Mariposa.! ... Jan. IS
Australia Jan. 6 Warnmoo, from Tan-...Jan.-

Monowai Jan. 1 1 couver.'
An&tralia Feb. 3,Anstralia . . . Jan. 27
Alameda Feb. S China.. . ..Feb. 7
Oceanic Feb. la'Monowai." ...Feb. 15
Austrah'a Mar. 3 Australia . .... Feb. 24
Mariposa Mnr. S'Oceanic . . . .Mar. 4
China Mar. 26 Alameda . ...Mar. 15

, Australia. ...Mar. 31 Australia.....Mar. 24
Monowai Apr. 5 Mariposa.. ..Apr. 12
Australia Apr. isj.uiuna . .Apr. 17
Alameda May 3 Australia. ...Apr. 21
ueatic May 14 Monowai . ...May 10
Australia May 26 Australia. . . May 19
Mariposa.... May 31 Alameda . . . June 7
Australia Jons 2.1 Austrah'a. ..Juno 16
MonOWai Jnnn 5S Mnrinnu . Julv 5
Australia July 21 'Aubtralia. ..July14
Alameda July 20 Monowai. Aug. 2
Ausralia Aug. lSJAustralia. ..Aug. 11
Mariixm Ant il AlAmoA .. Auc. 31
Australia ..Sept. 15 Australia.. . Sept. 3
Monowai Sept. 20Mariposa.. .Sept 26

Australia.. .. Oct. S
Monowai . . . . Oct. 25

Jvom tbr Watcr-wm- t.

Vessels in Port.
XAVAL VESSELS.

II B M's S Champ:on, Itooke..
DSS Adams, Nolson.
U S S Philadelphia, Barker.
II I J M'k S Naniwa, Togo, Japan

'i merchantmen.
Ger Bk J. 0. Pfiuger, Wolters, Bremen.
Br sch Norma, (for sale).
CASS Miowera, Sydney, en route Van-

couver.
Am bkt Wrestler, Bergmann, N Castle.
Am bk S 0 Allen. Thouipbon, S F.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Puget Sound.
Am bkt Irnigard, Schmidt, S F.
Am bkt S G Wilder. McXeill, S F.
Bark C D Bryant. Jacobsen, S F.
Am bk Planter, Dow, S F.
Haw bk Manna Ala, Smith. S F.
Am bkt Geo C Perkins. Maas, S F.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure Bin-- .
Am bk S N Castle, Hubbard S F.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This List does not Include Steamers
vessels. where from. du6.

Ger bk Galveston Hongkong. .Nov 7--

Haw sh John Ena NSW Nov 15-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S V...Nov 19-2- 0

Ger sh Terpsichore. .KS W... Nov 20-3- 0

Am sch Alice Cooko..Pt Blakely..Dec2o
Am bkt Discovery S F Dec 9
Am bk Martha Davis . . ..Boston .... .Deo 20
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool.. Dec 30
AinbktSkakit Port Gamble. .Dec 26
Gerbk H Hackfeld....Lvpool. Jan 10-1-6

Br schr Villata ...Liverpool Jan 7

Am bkt Mary Winkelinau..NS W..Jan 3-- 5

Ger bk J C GlaJo . . Liverpool. . .Mar
Haw bk Helen Brewer. . .N Y. . .Feb 24-2- 3

Kawaiahao Church

To-NIG- HT

Doors open 7:30, commence
at 8 o'clock.

Special Qrand Concert
BY

The MISSES ALBU
In aid of the Kawaiahao Church

Fund, assisted by
4

LEADING LOCAL TALEXT.

Great Programme deluding, Duets.

Ho Shall FeedlHis Flock (from
the Messiah).

I Know a Bank. c t

To be sung by the Misses Albu.
Miss Julie Albu

will sing Robert, toi quo J'aime,
(Robert e Diable).

Tho Lost Chord, Angels Ever
Bright and Fair.

Miss Rose Albu
Goodnight Beloved (Baife), Like

no a Like.
Ruth, Entreat Mo Kot to Leave

Theo (Gounod), and gems of
popular Music
Organ Snd Pianoforte Accom-

panist, Choruses, etc.
Reserved seats. $1; other parts, 50 eests.

Pkaaad Tickets at L, J. Levey's.
X. B. ToftroveatcrowiMsgat tie doors,

tickets for alt puts oa sale at L. J. Levy"s

3t. T,. M. PIiTTXK"TFn .

LOCAL NEWS.

The steamer Oceanic, from San
Francisco, is overdue.

Oahu Lodge K. of P. meet to- -

morrow eveninsr for election nf
officers.

The Australia is due from San
Francisco on Saturday with news
dates to Dec. 23rd.

A small bnnch of keys has
been lost, Finder will be
warded on it to this
office.

Another insult to the American
Consul-Gener- al in last night Star.
If Severance held office, what a
howl?

--if
Wind N:' weather cool, sky

cloudy with prospects of rain.
Blankets will be comfortable by
morning.

Don't forget that the Misses
Albu sing to-nig- for "sweet
charity's sake," at the Kawaiahao
church.

Congratulations have been ex-

tended to "honest John Philips"
on this, the olst, anniversary of
his birth.

Mystic Lodge. K of P. held a
meeting last evening at their
Castle Hall, and nominations of
candidates' for office, for the

were made.

The wife and children of Rev.
H. H. Gowen, arrived by the
Arawa from Yancouver, B. C,
and intend to make a stay of a
month or so. Mr. Gowen was
formerly located here.

Thomas Conner, an old resi-
dent on this island died at
Halawa, Ewa on the 27th inst.
aged 76 years. Tho deceased
was a native of New" Tork city,
and has been long a pensioner of
Hon. J. 1. Dowsett.

Tho Hawaiian Lodge, No 21,
had a meeting at the Masonic
Temple last evening at which the
newly elected master, H. E.
Cooper, and other officers, were
installed. It is believed that a
presentation was made to a re-

tiring officer.

At 'the , annual meeting of
Court Camoes, Ancient Order of
Foresters, held on tho evening of
the 26th inst the following
members were elected to official

.positions. Past C. R: A. 7.
Peters. C. R; F. Wood. Sub O.
.R: A. C. Pestena. Treasurer: M.
A. Gonsalves. Financial. Secy;
J. Eckardt Recording Secy; A.
A. RViera, Si'r Woodward, J.
S. Andrade, J'r Woodward ,J. A.
Gpnsalves, Si'r Beadle, J.
Fercias, J'r Beadle, J. Alencaster
Trustees Dr McClennan, A. G.
Correa, J. C. Quinn.

ISTotice- -

The Fish Pond of Mannalua on
this Island, is private property,
and anv nerson found within tho
'limits of the pondjfor any purpose
win uu prosecutea.

By order YET LEE.
de27 lw

PACIFIC SALOON,
Corner King and Xuaaau Streets.

EDW. WOLTER....2Aaager.
The Finest sefee& o LIQUOKSaad

.DU1A, SMi says wrs 1HI ttb. I

Jwjeww. w3-tf- .

That Protest!!.'

Tho Book says "a prophet is
not without honor save in his
own country." Either the Book
is wrong or Thurston is not a
prophet, or perhaps this is not
his country. Just hearken to
this, the Advertiser prints the
text of the protest this immature,
saturnine conspirator left with
the President of the Umted
States ou learning the policy of
the latter as expressed, in his
message to the regular session of
Congress; and the heading placed
by the Deutsch trained sclnteck-lin- g

who edits the morning door-
mat over this effusion of
" vinegar-visaged- " Thurston's em-

bryonic effort at expounding
International law is "It annihi-
lates Grover Cleveland." We
naturally presume that the Ad-

vertiser prints the truth, being
in the place where it is demand-
ed of conscience (as well as the
public) to speak the truth. So
we publish mournfully the fact
of the sudden political lemise of
Grover Cleveland, twice Presi-
dent of the United States, and
beloved leader of the Democratic
Party, at the pen of an obscure,
saturnine, president of the Vol-

cano --House whisky .trust-- ; and
manager of tho Chicago dime
show, pettifogging attorney from
the Hawaiian Islands who has
found "his occupation gone,"
and ik more salary in prospect
from the overburlened tax-paye-rs

of Hawaii nei.

O! Aovortiser! Whv in snnh
an event of great triumph or
sorrow, didn'tyou come out in
mourniug with reversed column-rule- s

or in joy with gilt border-
ing. Think ,, of it! Thurston,
the only Thurston, (thank God
for that) has annihilated Grover
Cleveland, and you have relegat-
ed your account of it to the
seventh page, and prefixed to it
three caricatures of gentlemen
beside whom Thurston sinks-int-

his native insignificance.
2?ow for the document this

"shyster" (we thauk thee for that
word "Advertiser") has produced.
To cover up his-- ignorance of
international as well ns every
other kind of law, he garnishes
his jargon with legal phrases
such as "in and concerning tho
premises" generally in the wrong
place, and by a remarkable sub-
stitution of nomenclature, he
throughout his effusion begs the
question by speaking of the Pro-
visional Government of Hawaii
set np by U. S. Minister J. D.
Stevens' authority as the oriefnal
and only independent government
of the country. Having thus
started out on an absolutely false,
and untenable premise, he pro-
ceeds, like tho proprietor of
Aunt Sally at the fair, to set np
obstacles only for the purpose of
knocking them down. Says this
ignorant (even of police court,
let alone international law) prac-titon- er

in dime minstrel-show- s,

"It is an axiom of law that no
man may take advantage of his
own wrong. Tho fact that the
United States Minister, with, or
without, the authority of his
Government, may have trespass;
ed upon the International rights
of Hawaii does not thereby con-

fer jurisdiction upon the Govern-
ment of the United States to now
again, and deliberately trespass
on such rights!" This Is special
pleadingTvith a vengeance.

The United States through its
Government,' has no proposed to

take advantage of its own wrong
even though urged thereto by
Thurston and his
It has simply proposed .to undo its
owu wrong and that is a maxim
(not axiom, unlearned in the law,
Thurston) of law that "wherever
possible the wrong-doe- r shall
undo his wrong, and in addition
make such reparation therefor as
shall be in his power. It is not a
question of jurisdiction. The
Queen's government still exists,
tnough de facto in abeyance, till the
United States has undone the
wrong committed by its agents.
No jurisdiction is vested m the
United States over any hut its own
subjects, but in honor bound as by
international law required, it must
aa far as possible restore the status
quo of those wronged by the inter-
ference of its recognized agents for
whose acta by another maxim (not
axiom) of elementary law, it is
responsible. The question as to what
form of government the Hawaiian
nation chooses to carry on its na-

tional functions Is at the disposal
of the Hawaiian people alone v ex-

cept they are conquered in war,
and it is the duty of the United
States to simply restore thetn to
that control of tho offices, arras,
and munitions of war which were
surrendered under pressure of tho
United States forces. Then the
Hawaiian nation will settle the
rest of the question as to form of
government by themselves.

As for the investigationprder-e- d

and carried out by .President
Cleveland, it was not an investi-
gation into Hawaiian affairs, but'
into tho conduct and actions of
U. S. officials, and as such was
conducted by him in the manner
and form customary to all gov-
ernment investigation of its owu
national officials' conduct and
action. And for that conduct,
and for the investigation into it,
U. S. officfals are only responsi-
ble to their own people and
government, and not to L. A.
Thurston or his gang of "now
we're Americans,, and now we're
Hawaiians." Thurston, onco more
yon have put your paw out a
great deal, further than you can
draw it in. Tour, protests are, as
before, in classic language, ''710

i uka"

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold onrselves responsible for
the opinions or ths utterances of. oar
correspondents.

Editor Holojiua:

As an American citizen who is
temporarily residing in Honolulu
(and who has not bartered his
citizenship for a visionary mess
pottage). I wish to enter a
vigorous protest against the
editorial in the Star of Saturday
the 23rd inst. headed, "The
Sugar Trust r Influence." Mr.
Blount is now a private citizen as
far as Hawaji is concerned. Tho
editorial assassin of the Star
would not dare to publish such a
libel on the gentleman were he
within reaching distance. Mr.
Blount's reputation for tho past
30 years in Congress is a suffici-

ent vindication of his character
as a man of honor. I consider
Minister Willis has been grossly
insulted as tho representative of
the President' anol tho American
people, also ovary American offi-

cer and man on the U. S. S.
Philadelphia and Adams as the
President of the U. S. is the
commander-in-chie- f of the TT. S.
navy. The article in question
has overshot the mark and will
produce a revulsion of ieoling in
the breasts of all fair minded

c?7 "

men, and will act as a boomerang
on the P. G. For, no matter how
high party feeling may run
during a 'political campaign in
tho U. S. no party organ would
descend to such low black-
guardism as the cow.irdly
writer of the Star has done,
when the great credit mobilitr
and whiskey frauds were occupy-
ing the attention of tho world;
when personal friends of Grant
even members of his cabinet
were suspected, then even the most
rabid Democratic paper never
hinted or assorted that Grant
h..d directly or .indirectly pro-
fited by it. Had the fellow of
the "Star" written that libel
in the U. S., he would ere this
have been treated to a largo and
elegant dose of tar nnd feathers
for no matter howsevero criticism
lead the party press in the U. S.
may indulge in towards the
Executive, they will not tolerate
it in an alien organ like tlio
"Star." And this renegade
American of the "Star" has the
supreme assurance in thp same
issue to publish the sedition law.
and to hold up his hands in
virtuous indignation, and demand
the suppression of the Holomua.
To Gods what a sight for honest
men to witness; here the P. G.
has for the Iastyear been trying by
evory legitimate and illegitimate
moans to gam admission to
the American Union. I ask any
decent man to re-re- ad tho articles
in both pape rs in tho past few
months, and see which is tho
most seditious. I would like to
know juntas a matter of curiosity
where the editor of the Star
served his appenticesbip in
journalism. Was it in the United
States or in Russia. The- - say
"Darkest Russia" but according
to tho Star"

we .ought to say
"Darkest Hawaii." I should
suggest that while they aro
about it the backers of the Star
establish a censorship of tho
mail and introduce the "knout"
for those who differ politically
from it.

A sox of the Golden West.

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.
This First-clas- s Bathing Resort

has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is the
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C.J. SHERWOOD"
Proprietor.

Christmas

Tho undersigned beg leave to
call the attention to a large as-
sortment of tasteful and elegant
Jewelry, suitable for Chiistmas
Presents.

'
Hawaiian Flag Pins,

in different sizes.

--Hawaiian Jewelry,
a specialty.

If you warit to buy an elegant
and at the same time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect my stock.

THOS. LINDSAY,
Mercers? Bloci, Feet ScHcolk

deeltf
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Sjnsurancc IJoiktf. ESTABLISHED A. D. 1S63.
insurance oti$.

1 Pioneer Steam Fire, Life & Marine
Candy Factory!MARINE -- INSURANCE-FIRE & "R A TTTHTrg" and

I

l-
-

'

ir--

The Undersigned is authorized to take Fire and

Marine Kisks on '.,,,.
BnilclitLgs, Merchandise .,;

Hulls, Cargoes,, .,.""

Freisrhta and
Commissions

st Current Bates in the following Companies, viz:

Royal Insurance Co- - . - - Liverpool

MHance Assurance Fire Marine, - London

mihehna of Maclgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

Sun Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

J. S. "WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Man 4s

BR

Telephones :

Bell 351.
Mutual 417.

Residence :

MntuaJ410.
P.O. Box ll7

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor Builder

Estimates Griven on All Kinds
OF- - -

.. . , .'-
- '. '' J - ' : '

II. IRON. STONE
.
& WOODEN.JIIH

All Kinds of Jobbing- - in the Building Trade
Attended to.

- v -

KEEPS EOH SAXE:
Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings;
mi Old fc New Corrugated Iron, Aiinton Tiles;
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;
V California and Monterey Sand,

Granite Curbing and Blo'cks, etc.'. etc.

Corner King ct Smith.Sts.
Office Hours, 8 to 12 MM

1 to 4 P. M.

A VA8f F&ttJBQff
CONSTANT mm Morals-Ai- sle ODprtlity for All !

Owing to onr constantly increasing business and the
great demand of an appreciating community, we have con-
cluded to offer an opportunity to all parties having capitah
Our LINE of SCHOONERS may be seen gliding over the
ItAR filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

Fre1rxpofr9)LEEBEEE
At the "Anchor Saloon."

To accommodate our Yast Fleet of Schooners, vb have
Vmlfc a fine large Refrigerator, regardless of cost.

Is "the only placS where a Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer ob draught-- caa ho had in Honolulu. Step forward
geUeaen, NOTTS the Time. t ocH 3m

ICE (JpM pjp$
F. HORN, PnoPBrETOR.

PRACTICAL

Confectioner k Omenta
In all branches of the business on

these islands.

AMERICAN, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH ant) GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

tfefflii Birth-da- g G

Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

FamiliJ Qn&b&Q FanciJ BMd,

Guava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pdbe and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY 80 STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nnuanu ivhd Fort Streets.
BOTH TELEPHONES "No. 74.

t

r

NAN-YU-8H0SH- .il,

J

-

JOST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Styie of SKirts

in different, qualities.

Ml Assortment of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474, P.O. Box 3SG.
Mutual 514. nol3 lm

MERCHANT TAILOR,

324 Nuuanu Street

, All Suits Guaranteed
To Fitand in the Latest

Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired;
nol7

WIKG WO TA! & Co.,

No. 214 Xnnanu Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Dealers iu

GEOTL MERCHAKD1SE.

Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
. Japanese Grock'ryware.Mnttings,
Tases of all kinds, Camphorwood
Trunld, Rattan Chairs, a Fine
Assortment of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of' Chinese and --Japanese
Teas of J&tesfc Importations.
Inspection, of ,New Goods Re-sp- ec

tfully'Solicited.
XstnaTTeL 96S.P, O. Box 158.

NfdWiTiW ' infjj

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets, $7,109,825.49

LONDON LANCHASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.,

Assets, $4,317,052.00

THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,

Assets, $6,124,057.00
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.,

Assets, $137,499,19S. 99:

C-- O- - BERGEB,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

--
- - Honolulu, H. I.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Ques, asssorted;
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivory; '

Pool, ' "
.

Tips, Chalk: ... ..-
-

Pocket Castings with leathers, and fringe.
complete;

Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
UJ,

Rubber covers?.
Court Plaster, green and black;
New style chalk, holders;
Triangles: - t

Shake balls and leather bottles;
Pool pins;
Markers, etc. , etc. .

The above goods have been purchased at-- reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any' and, all
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rutes with dispatch. Also newndJsecond
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu,

y HP kl! VJ
i.itiir j ir rvif ir- - itlji um at X Wl l 1 Lil-' 1. YnUI IV T KB SOV'a"L j!i -- - uI ij v, ,

w
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST CORNER TOBT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By every Packet from the EasternStates and Europo.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the City Free of Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

Holomua Publishing Co.,
PUBLISHERS OF THE

"HAWAII HOLOMUA,"
A. Journal issued Xaily3

(Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in policy to snppbrt .

the Bigbis-.an- Pbevileges of the Hawaiian People the
interests of the laboring men, and good and honest Goverri-aentf- or

the whnle country.

JOB PRINTERS
All Books and Job Piostixg neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures.

BILL HEADS, CARDS,
LETTER' HEADS, POSTERS,

etc., Finished in First-Cla- ss style.
Islatfd Orders solicited snd promptly "attended to.

Office : Tlidmas' Block, "Kiug Street.
V v Honolulu, H..I.
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